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ffHE ARIZQNAjREPDBLICAN

; Baseball B oxi'n
BABE RUTH AND THE WONDE BOARD CLICKED HOME RUNS YESTERDAY

SULTAN OF SWAT oneri n n thon and crave the localsFLORENCE BEATSTIGERS LOSE FIR ST GAME TO SOX croose eesrs for the next six frames.AND CONGEHT ADDS PEP TO BIG mpflnwhiln senrin? once in the fourth
and tying by two runs in the seentn.

roninn 11 u r dldiidi pah NE TUCSON TIGERSAND BEAT G ANTS N SECONDBOARDu u IU WHILE. nLTUDL UH 1
Brooks. Home run H. Westfall (2),Phoenix fans had plenty of base

ball yesterday afternoon with the
world's series games and a double-head- er

at Riverside park.PLAYS FOURTH GAME DF SERIES
Sorrey. Sacrifice Warren, Meason.
Stolen bases Moore. Double plays-Mo- ore

to Brooks to Warren. Left
on bases Sox, 6; Tigers, 11. Bases
on balls Ofi Hickey, 5; off Cooper,The Tigers broke even In the lo

The Tigers couldn't connect after
that, while the Independents made
one run in the last of the ninth and '

called it a day without finishing up.

ALGER1MWTE

TO MEET TONIGHT

EL PASO, Texas, Oct 9 Charlie
White of Chicago and Billy Alger of
El Paso today concluded training ac-
tivities in preparation for their nd

decision bout in the Fort BJ4s
arena tomorrow. The men are light-
weights, but are to meet at chatch
weights.

FOUR TO THREE
(Special ta The Republican)

FLORENCE, Oct. The Florence
Independents defeated the Tucson
Tngers 3 in a close but loosely
played game here this afternoon.

cal games, defeating the Giants 10-- 5

and losing to the White Sox, 4.

Seventeen World
S. Struck out By Hickey, 6; by
Cooper, 4. Time of game. 2 hours 15
minutes. Umpires Gholston andIn the first game of the afternoon

Hickey took the mound for the Sox
and he held the hard hitting Tigers to Spencer. Attendance, 1,600. Scorer

Wonders performed creditably on the
mound for the locals, fanning 11 men,

King.
Second game:

g .".its and 4 runs, while his team-
mates piled up 11 hits and 7 runs.

War Veterans See
Yank-Gia- nt Game

Through the courtesy of Garry
TIGERS AB. Tt. H.PO.A. E.He was in the hole several times, but

Cooper, Sb ,.4 1 0 0 1 0
while Leyva did passably well for
the Tigers.

Florence began early by getting
two runs In the first inning and a1

TTncle Sanr. sure pulled "boner"!
when he counted noses in Phoenix
last year. The official enumerators
were either off severaL thousand or
every man, woman and child in the
city came down town yesterday to
see the fourth game of the world's
series aa played on the Republican
player board. ;

The entire block between Adams
and Monroe streets were crowded
with Interested and excited fans; the
alleyway to the rear of the Adams
hotel was crowded to First avenue
and the balcony and front windows
of the Adams hotel was taxed to ca-
pacity. The adjoining streets for sev

Crandall, 3b. ...... 0'0. 0 0Schuler of the Adams hotel and
be managed to pull himself out with
the assistance of fast field work. It
was Hickey's second start and second 3 3 1 1 0Butler, cf. .. 5Milo Franklin, IT disabled veter-

ans of the world war watched the 0 12 3 1 ills.. in. I

12 4 10
1 1 4 3 4 i

Hegi, ss. 3
Wheeler, c 4
R. Scott, 2b 4

win, holding the Slants scoreless last
Sunday and allowing the Tiger herd
4 today.

Phat Westfall was the Individual

Yankee-Gia- nt game on The Re-
publican Player Board yesterday
afternoon.- -

Hudlow, lb. i 4
Football, If

1 0 11 0 0 I
1 1 1 0 0 1 .
1 1 1 1 0 I
1 0 0 2 0 I

Mr. Franklin motored to a local batting star of the day, connecting
for two home runs and a single in
four times at bat, pushing four of

Murphy, rf. 4
Terrill, p. 3

Don't Have Your Teeth
Mar Your Appearancesanatorium yesterday afternoon

and arranged with the superin
9 24 13 6 H 1the Sox runs across the plate. Sor

rey also landed a four bagger.. Totals 84 10
GIANTS AB. R. H. PO.A. E. n

eral blocks were almost closed with
automobiles parked end to end. If

, there was any vacant space within
view of the board the overflow crowd
would have worked into it.

Catcher Llnd of the Tigers caught
a wonderful game, showing more Frits, ss

Philips, rf. . . . .
Nixon, rf. . . . . .

4 1 0 11 OH
3 1.2 0 1 1 I
1 1 1 0 0 0
4 12 12 2 1

class than any backstop who has yet
worked in the cl y league. He snaredTh entertainment furnished hv Youngblood,. 2b.TheArizona Republican and the band

from St. John's Indian mission was 4 0 10 1 OHthree high fouls, making nice runs
for two of them without making an Quetts, If.

Bailey, Sb 4

appearance means a good 'deal to all of us.
Don't have your cheeks look hollow. Let us put
in your plate or bridge work and improve your
looks 100 per cent.

We offer you expert dental services at prices
within reason.
COMPLETE DENTAL DIAGNOSIS FREE!!

J RUTH - Xs
the biggest and test of its kind ever error.

Cooper pitched for the Tigers Arbo, cf. .4
F. White, c. 4

1 1 3 1 2 H
0 1 1 0 0
t lit c o 1
0 0 7 0 1
0 0 1 5 0 B

staged in the Southwest. The fans
were treated to an excellent band against the White Sox and handled
concert and one of the best and fast' the ball well Two errors behind him Haywood, lb. ..... 3

Wix WTUte, p....... 3est played baseball games of the were costly and the Sox by bunch

tendent in charge to allow the vets
to come down town for the after-
noon. He provided transportation
for the boys and Mr. Schuler,
manager of the Adams hotel at-
tended to the details of making the
veterans comfortable on the bal-
cony of the hotel, where they could
watch the game on the player
board. Seats were arranged di-

rectly opposite the score board,
where every play could be watched
without interruption.

Mr. Schuler kindly invited the
veterans to use his balcony every
day during the series and has ar-
ranged chairs to make it comfort-
able while the game Is being
played, and Mr. Franklin has of-

fered his car to convey the
down town and back home

ifter the game.

world a series. ing hits in the last inning- - broke a Totals 84 5 24 11From the time the first ball went
over the plate until Pipp popped out Score by Innings:

4-- 4 tie that won the game.
In the second game the Tigers de

feated the Giants, 10-- 5 in eight In Tigers 324 000 1010
Giants . 000 001 04 fiIn the last half of the ninth not a

fan moved away from the board. The nings when the game was called on Summarv: Two base hits Hcgl,account of darkness. Hegi, playingperfect detail of the game held the Scott. Philips, Youngblood. Homeshort, featured for the "tigers, withfans throughout the entire nine in-

nings, with the crowd Just as excited run Murphy. Sacrifice Hegi. Sto-
len bases Wheeler, W. White. DouButler making some nice running

catches in center garden. Wis Whiteat the finish as at the start.
Babe Ruth relieved the suspense pitched foi the Giants and Terrlll ble plays Murphy to Hudlow: Cran-

dall to Scott to Hudlow. Left on
bases Tigers. 4; Giants. 5. Bases onof his numerous admirers by crack took the mound for the Tigers. Both Lr. jonn j.oiuun

Dr. Frank L. Sitlrinhurlers allowed nine hits and both balls Oft White, 1: off Terrill, 0. Hitides are credi'ed with six errora
ing a homer in the ninth inning. The
four ply stroke was followed by a
wave of app'ause that almost by pitcher Cooper, Terrill, by White.The Tigers bunched their hits in the MONIHON BLDQ OPPOSITE PHOENIX NATL BANK

WASHINGTON AND FIRST AVENUE Phone 6005drowned out the Sand and saved his early innings, piling up a nine runlowed each play on the big player
board with the deepest interest.

Struck out By White, 9; by Terrill,
4. Wild pitch Terrill. Umpires--Spen-cer

and Gholston. Time of gamelead in the first three Innings, andbackers several shekels. The hit The expected happened yesterday when Bab Ruth clicked a four- -
3The band, which attracted huncame too late to ave the game, the Giants were never able to over

take them. 1 hour 35 minutes.bagger to the grandstand in the ninth inning. Lucky for the Giants the
bases were empty when Babe hit. Douglas fanned Ruth on three straightbut it pleased the fans and kept hts

Right Fielder Murphy hit for fourgood record from going blooie in
dreds of auditors who wereanxious
to hear one of the finest musical

in the state, will play
again on the deciding day of the
series if arrangements started yes

strikes when he came up earlier in the game, but Babe was determined to
get his and he did.the series. sacks and the only homer of the sec

When the mighty Bambino came With ttknowUdgmtmi VK.C,B.ond game. Scores:
yyyy wwyJIFton First game:to bat with one down and nobody on

First game: iin the ninth. Shufflin' Phil Douglas completely in the grip of Carl Mays. Peckinpaugh grounded out, Rawl- -terday are carried out. Its per-
formance yesterday was a feature
which made the game for Phoenix TIGERS AB. R. H.PO.A. E.bathed the sphere and shot one across They were unable to do much with inss to Kelly. Babe Ruth here in-

serted his home run in the box score Butler, ss. 4 1 0 I 0 1for a strike. Babe went out on three his low unherhanded shoots and wentfans the greatest sport event that the Hegi, If 6 1 1 1 0 1straight strikes .n his previous ap Nisgntheand the inning and game quickly
came to end as R. Meusel fouled out

dtyhas ever seen, and its appear-
ance here again is a probability that Wheeler, 2b. .6 1 1 1 0 11

out in order on Infield grounders.
McNally threw out Kelly, Mays toss-
ed "Irish" Meusel out and Peckin-
paugh relayed Rawlings' grounder --.o

pearance at the bat and the crowd
was pulling for him to hit. The band Land, c , 4 0 0 7 S 01to Snyder and Pipp rolled an easyshould attract a crowd double the

size of that of yesterday.truck up "And the Lights Went Out' one to Douglas, who ran over and R. Scott, 3b. S 1 1 0 2 01
Teddy, cf .. 4 0 1 1 0 elPipp. made the putout at first baseand they did. Douglas forgot to

Yank Score 2 Fifth
The Yankees broke into the scoring

Hudlow. lb. 4 0 1 0 0
Murphy, rf. 2 0 0 1 0In winning his game, DouglasE m HITS

soak his spitter and when it came
down the groove Babe swung. Ton
could hear the bat as it snapped
against the ball and the old sphere

column in their half of their inning. Football, rf. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Cooper, p. ......... 4 0 2 0 4 01

pitched five more balls than Mays.
He hurled 103 balls. at the batters,
of which 30 were called balls, 27 re-
sulted in strikes, 14 foul strikes, 8

Pipp caused a lot of excitement by
sending a clean single to left, and
went down to second on Ward's neat

airplanes to the uncovered bleach
Totals ...37 4 8 24 2ers. Babe lot no time In covering the

FIRST HOWIEII WHITE SOX AB. R. H. PO.A. E.bases and it was with great dlffl sacrifice, Douglas to Kelly. Firsch
scooped ' up McNally's grounder.' culty the .Republican player board Pepper, If. 5 0 11 0 0

fouls, 16 infield outs, one outfield
out and seven hits. Mays pitched
98 times for 1 balls, 22 strikes, 11
foul strikes, 20 infield outs, four out Brooks. 2b 4 0 2 3 3 0caught Pipp betvyeen second third and

ran him down, the play being-Firsc- Teaney, cf. 4 0 0 4 0 1

A FRIEND ot mfna.
.

WHO COULDN'T speak.

A WORD of French.

WENT TO Paris.
i

AND THE first time.

kept him on the path. The ball hit the
concrete pillar and bounded back into
the crowd. Running true to form, the
wonder board covered the play .nd

to Kaw lings to rirscn. Mcisany re Sorrey, ss 4 S 2 0 4 1field outs, 9 hits and one base on
error. ,flJTH FRAME mained on first and a minute later H. Westflll. rf. ... 4 3 3 2 0 0sprinted all the way home on Schangs Neither pitcher gaVa a base on Moore. 3b. 3 2 1 2 3 2balls.when the ball went out of the lot

IT WENT O'TT. . The silver spheroid tremedous drive for three bases to left
field. Mays ended the Inning by Warren, lb 2 0 0 8 0 0'

0(Continued From Page One), ;landed on the marquis and the oper Meason. c ...2,0 0 T 0 1grounding out, Rawlings, to Kelly,
ator tossed the ball Into the crowd Hickey, P 4 0 2 0 2- - 0 HE HAD to get,Phoenix Fans Todouble to left, and scored on Emilwith the announcement that the first Meusel's singles.ball Babe Ruth hit into the crowd be Totals 32 1 11 27 12 S

The Giants made their first hit of
the game in the sixth. Snyder lined
out to McNally and Ward threw out
Douglas. Burns shot a snigle to cen

A HAIRCUT and .iat.The official figures gave- - the atlonged to the fan who caught it. Score by Innings:tendance as 36, Si 2. The gate resmall Boy clasped ' his hands on the Tigers 000 002 001- -Present Bambino
With First Ball

ter and was left on the bag as Banceipts were $118,527 of which the
share of the advisory board of base Sox 022 000 0037ball and Babe Ruth's first world se croft was thrown out by Ward on an

ries homer waa hiBtory. Summary: Two base hits Sorrey,ball is $17, 779.0a, the .players share easy chance.On the bases the Giants showed Teddy, Hickey. Three base hits$60,448.77 and the two clubs' share In the Yankees' half. Miller fouled Hit Into StandsJ40.299.18. out to Catcher Snyder. Peckinpaugh

HE PRACTICED an hour.

MAKING SIGNS.

IN THE looking- - glut.
4

SO THE French barber.

WOULD UNDERSTAND Mm.

more class and their defense was
100 per cent better. Snyder's peg
held the base stealing down and the Both sides went out in order in the scratched an infield hit and Ruth Phoenix fans will present Bdbe

Ruth, idol of baseball fans everyplayers earned every sack they cov GORILLA JONESStruck out, to the great delight of
the Giants' rooters. He went out on
three pitched balls, two of them beered where, with the little steel sphere

The game was the fastest of the se
to ing foul strikes. With Bob Meusel

at bat, Peckinpaugh tried to steal
which he knocked "out of the lot" In
the fourth game of the Giant-Yan- k

ries and the most interesting
watch. Every play was snappy at but was thrown out, Snyder to Rawl M lworld's series tilt as played on thethe Polo Grounds and on the won ings.

first inning. Burns, first man up for
the Giants, who had four hits in the
third game last Friday, struck out.:
Captain Bancroft was an easy out.
Ward to Pipp. Firsch sent a long
fly to Miller. It took only three min-
utes to retire the National leaguers.
Miller, leading off for the Yanks,
also fanned. With two strikes and no
balls. Captain Peckinpaugh sent a
grounder to Bancroft and was thrown
out. Ruth humped an easy one to
Kelly who sprinted to first for the
out.

The second inning was also quickly

miniature Polo Grounds In front ofThe Giants were cut short by ider board. The game was played
with remarkable adherence to detail the Arizona Republican office Sundaydouble play in their half of the sev JUAREZ: Mex., Oct. t Gorillafrom the diamond to the bleachers, arternoon. a move to that end wasenth. Frisch went out, Ward to

Pipp. Young singled to center and Jones, middleweight of El Paso, Tex- -
started by a group of local fans last today knocked out Young Brown,was forced at second. Kelly was

yesterday's victory puts the Giants
and Yankees on even terms; today's
game shouhi be a whiz for action.
Don't forget the game will start at

light heavyweight, of Albuquerque, Inight.doubled at first. Ward to Peckin N. M.. here, in the third round of a IThere was a wild scramble for thepaugh to Pipp. Douglas in the Yan- -
fight to a finish. Both are negroes.12 r.6on. Phoenix time, ana tne won kees' half of the inning gave one of sphereoid when the Republican ander board will be at your service the best exhibitions of pitching so

far seen in the series. Bob Meusel nounced in the ninth inning of yes
Brown Indulged freely in clinching
through the first two rounds and was
repeatedly cautioned by the referee

played, only three men on each side
facing the pitching. Young sent a
high fly to Ruth who showed no ill
effects of his bad arm in making the
catch. Kelly hit Mays' second of

terday's game that the ball which
positively the wonder of the base
ball world and the most perfect re
.tj4n..tfi. rtf Hfill VATTIO PVPV riff.

sent up a fly that Young gathered in to break.and Pipp and Ward went out by the Ruth had sent into the "uncovered
section" in front of the scoreboard In the third round, Jones feinted I

- signed. strikeout route. Then came the
Giants' big Inning of : the yframe.fering to McNally and went out at

first. 'Irish" Meusel also hit the would belong to the person recover Brown a lead, stepped in and shot I

an uppercut from the waist upward Ii In response to numerous requests
'Irish" Meusel drove Mays' secondecond ball Ditched and grounded out. ing it, as a souvenir of the Bambino's

first circuit smash in a world's series to the chin, landing flush on the Ipitch to the left field fence for threeWard to PiPP. For the Yankees, point. Brown went down with a I

bases. The hit aroused the specta game.Brother Bob" Meusel with two balls crash. He was counted out. As the I

from the fans who nave oeen anxious
to know who operates the wonder

. board and to bring the fans and play-
er board operators closer together,
the operators will be Introduced to
4ha an hetVPI1 th tPVPTlt h And

tors and there was tremendous cheer- -
and one strike, hit to Firsch and was blow went home, the back of the!ng as Rawlings came to bat. He

Men and women both fought for
possession of the ball but it fell to
the lot of a youngster to fcaln theretired at first. Pipp shoved out a largerjiegro's head doubled back be

AND THEN fc went In.

AND WIGGLED his flagm.
THROUGH HIS hair.

AND STROKED hla chin.

AND THE barber grinned.

AND FINISHED the Job.

THEN MY friend thosgbL

HE'D BE polite.

SO HE gave the barber.
AN AMERICAN cigarette.

WHICH THE barber smoked.
-

AND MY friend pointed.

TO HIS mouth.

AND SAID TJkee too."

AND THE barber roared.

AND SAID Tou BET.

I USED to smoke 'em.

WHEN I worked.

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

AND BELIEVE me.

THEY SATISFY1
t l

made good by shooting a single toslow line drive that Bancroft gather prize. Later, a rabid fan purchased tween his shoulder It was the iirat
fight to a finish put on In 10 yearsed in for the second out. Ward right, sending home Meusel with the

tying run. Snyder tried to sacrifice.
He laid down a fine bunt that rolled

it from the boy.grounded out. Douglas to Kelly, in a Juarez arena.
Yanks first trror toward first and MayB, in trying toThe National leaguers got a man LOCATING HIS WOUNDfield the ball, sprawled on the grasson in the third inning. After Rawl- -

He took the ball to Doyle's Cigar
stand, where he outlined his plans
for sending It to Ruth. He proposes
to take up a small collection from
among local admirers of the great
slugger, with which to silver plate

"You say your father wa woundand the attempted sacrifice blosinea was thrown out by Peckinpaugh ed in the war."somed into a hit, both Rawlings andSnvder sent a low flv to Ward. Mc
Snyder being safe. This was the "Yes, sir; very bad."

"Was he shot in the ranks?"Nally ran to get it Dut it was just

eighth innings of this afternoon's
game. The duties of each operator
will be explained and when the umps
give a bad decision or a player pulls

- a bloomer the fans will know who to
"razs." It's a real game on the won-

der board and the fans in Phoenix
have the same rights when it comes
to panning the umpires and players
as the fans who crowd the Polo
Grounds each afternoon.

And then there was the band 2

rabid Babe Ruth fans who, despite
their interest in the big game, jazzed

the Immense crowd with

the sphereoid and engrave it.turning point of the game.over his head. Peckinpaugh, evident "No, sir; in the stummick." De'From the fans of Phoenix to Babely believing McNally would make the Burns bats Into Column
With two on, the score tied, and no troit News. 'Ruth the ball he knocked off the

the Arizona Republican Player Boardplay, was not set for the Dau ana it one out. and the crowd cheer.ing likewent over McNally a neaa. it was
in the ninth inning of the Giantfumbled and Snyder was safe. Peck- -
Yank game Sunday. October 9," will

mad. Pitcher Douglas advanced- - the
runners ' by sacrificing. Mays to
Ward. Burns then scored both run

Inoautrh was charged with the Yan
be engraved on the ball. If the planskee's first error in the series, uney

a smoke that talksHERE'S language and needs
no interpreter. Light op a Ches-
terfield, draw deep and more)
plainly than words yonr smile
will tell the world "They Sat-
isfy." It's the blend that does
it and you can't get "Satisfy
anywhere except in Chester-
fields, foT that blend can't C

copied!

of this fan do not miscarry.ners by a hefty two-bas- e drive, andhad gone 29 innings without a field
Yes sir Ruth's swat yesterday wathe cheering lasted for some time.ing misplay. Snyder moved on xo

such a terrific bolt that it knockedEven the Giants on the coaching
snappy selections that added a thrill
to every exciting play made on the
olaver board. As an entertainment

h wnrlr of this Indian ag IK)second on Douglas' out. Ward to
PiriD. and was left there as Burns SWERSthe little steel ball clean off the Reline and those in the dugout showed publican board. Some swat, we'llwan tossed out bv Peckinpaugh. say.their great pleasure by throwing up

their caps and patting one another
on the back. Bancroft tried hard to

The first hit. of the game came mimmediate applause
frV..,?itXi in demands that it be Ruth's swat at the Polo Grounds Inthe Yankee's half of the third and

started terrific cheering In the vast New York went into the uncoveredbring Burns home, but the best he
could do was to raise a fly to Ruth.crowd. McNally laced a slashing sm- section deep in center field and Just

in front of the scoreboard, but it had
brought to Phoenix for at least one

will bewhich Phaps. more game,
the deciding game of the serles- -

the announcement was made
thatch, band at the Polo grounas in

Frisch ended the inning by foulingele to risrht. Pitcher Douglas, aware
out to Schang. nothing on his hit on the miniature

Polo Grounds in Phoenix. The bailof McNally s speea. Kept mra ciuse
The Yankees went to bat deter

went far out into center field anmined to wipe out the Giants' lead.
to the bag. With Wally Schang at
the plate, with two strikes and one
ball. McNally bolted for second and

New York city w f"-- r

BannerStar-Spangl- dropped Into the "uncovered sectionMcNally started out badly by strik
directly in front of the player board.ing out. Schang, however, scratched ieldtha crowd doffed was an easy out, Snyder making a

rifle Shot throw to Bancroft. Schang out an infield hit, but was forced at 1.ira,nr "Z'I--a :;i .nentiv i

PROPERLY
DELIVERED

properly
selected
properly
clustered
properly
presented

fanned and Mays popped out to nan AL LFIXED
From the Boston Transcript.croft.

In the fourth inning for the Mc "I'm goin to be President some
day," said Willie, proudly. "Pa saidf!raw clan. Peckinpaugh threw out
I might."hnth Bancroft and Firsch on easy CIGARETTE S 0chances. Young made it a quick

Irmins bv hittiner the third ball forother fans oy , lhe Ralr,e

second by Mays on a play by Rawl-
ings to Bancroft. The latter tried
for a double play at first but his
throw was low and the ball rolled
to the grandstand. Mays taking sec-
ond. Miller ended the inning by
striking out and the Yankees' chances
of victory faded. It was Douglas'
eighth strikeout of the game.

McGraw's men added a run to their
score in the final inning. After
Young was thrown out by Mays,
Kelly ripped a two-bagg- er to left
and scored on "Irish" Meusel's sin

HUNTINGstirring the bandShen things were . the .cite- -
high fly to Bob Meusel. For the
Yankees the top of the batting order
came ud strain. Firsch made a greatVrpepny eeTecilon which kept
stop and throw in the hot corner of Deer, Turkey, Bear and Lion

Hunting with trained dogs andthe crowd on its toes. Miller's sizzling grounder. recKin
nauEh bounded oitf to Kelly unas Tor any occasionguides, and guaranteed shots. For; eame. and was
sisted. The crowd cheered Ruth prices addresstne op?"" " .tirrlnircomplied with a ,,mtc ARIZONAhe made his second trip to the plate
and "Bambino" tickled his followers ARIZONA BIG GAME HUNTINGofpiayeo "l the quests SEED & FLORAL CO. Do yon know about the

Chesterfitld package tflOfby driving a hot single to right. H

gle to the same field. Meusel tried
to steal, and went out, Schang to
Peckinpaugh. Rawlings raised A
Texas leaguer to right and was left
at first when Snyder popped to Ward.

In the Yankees' last turn at bat

&. OUTING CO.
Box 797 Flagstaff, Arix. 23-3- 0 South Central. Phone 1389 LlGGETT & MrEM TOBACCO Co.was left on first as Bob Meusel struck

out.
' The fifth inning showed the Giants

faithful followers of Babe Ruth, Iol


